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I would like to thank the officers and committee of the GSD Club of Scotland for 
inviting me to judge their March Open Show, and for looking after me so well during 
my stay. It was a very enjoyable day with warm sunny weather and a good venue. 
Thank you to my stewards of the day and my appreciations go to the exhibitors who 
gave me the opportunity to go over their dogs, and accepted my decisions and verbal 
critiques with good grace. I was pleased with the number and quality of the entry as 
there was a Ch breed show being held on the same day. 
 
 
MPD (no entries). 
PD (1e, 1a ). 
SL/CPD (1e). 
1st MacMillan / Cartner’s Hausmuller Angus ( Ch Geeswood Jay / Vomzoarhoff Belle 
) Medium size and strength, black and tan 6½ mths male. Medium strength expressive 
head. Good type, good proportions. Just sufficient foreleg length at this stage. Upper 
arm could be better angled and a shade longer. Slight steepness in the croup. Good 
wither and over and under lines. Toes in a little coming, hocks need to become firmer 
away. Stood east to west in front. Displays a good steady gait which could be more 
ground-covering. 
JD (5e,2a). 
1st Anderson-Worrall’s Amulree Ilbo ( Conbhairean Bazi / Holli vom Amulree ) 
Upper medium size and strength, black and rich gold 16½ mths male. Strong 
expressive head with alert outlook. Very good type displaying harmonious balanced 
proportions. Clean lines, good length of foreleg. Upper arm slightly steep of good 
length. Good wither, firm back and loin into a well-angled croup. Good hind 
angulation. Effortless, athletic gait keeping his lines. RBD 
2nd Robertson’s Conbhairean Kai ( Djambo vom Fichtenschlag / Ch Conbhairean 
Quella ) Upper middle size and strength, black and tan 12½ mths male. Strong head 
with alert expression. Very good type with good proportions. Slight steepness of the 
upper arm with good length. Croup a shade steep and could be longer. Okay coming a 
little close away. Good steady gait. 
3rd Cairns Davritzway Blueboy ( Ch Conbhairean Gio / Krugermax Britney ) Upper 
medium size and strength, black and tan 13mth male. Good type, good proportions. 
Medium strong head with alert expression. Upper arm a shade short and a little steep. 
Good wither, firm back and loin into a well laid croup, good hind angulation. Okay 
away and back. Good steady gait. 
YD (2e,1a). 
1st Shepherd’s Madgee Affirmed Crown ( Hazroh Uri / Bowden Bubbles ) Medium 
size, over medium strength, black and tan 19 mth male. Strong head with alert 
expression. Good type, good proportions. Good over and under lines. Slight steepness 
in the upper arm and croup. Okay away and back. Moves with a steady gait keeping 
his lines on the move but his action could be more ground-covering. 
ND (3e). 



1st McLaren’s Barshar Thor at Tutonis ( Gayville’s Lennox / Barshar Lacy ) Upper 
medium size and strength, black and rich gold 13 mth male. Strong expressive head. 
Good type displaying harmonious proportions. Good underline, tail set spoils an 
otherwise good overline. Balanced angles front and hind. Croup could be better 
angled and a shade longer. Okay coming sound away. Moves with an effortless 
athletic ground-covering gait. 
2nd Brownlee / Urquhart’s Nikonis Xen for Neerlaw ( Ch Conbhairean Chico / Startin 
Somethin with Nikonis ) Large and strong, sable 2 yrs male with very good substance. 
Very good type, with chest depth on the limit and would like a fraction more length of 
foreleg. Strong head with alert expression, would prefer a darker eye. Slight steepness 
of the upper arm . Good wither, firm back and loin, into a well moulded and angled 
croup. Toes in slightly coming okay going. Good fluid ground-covering movement. 
3rd Shepherd’s Madgee Affirmed Crown ( Hazroh Uri / Bowden Bubbles ). 
PGD (2e). 
1st Hughes Gayville’s Lennox at Barshar ( Remo vom Fichtenschlag / Ch Varina vom 
Gayville ) Medium size and strength, black and gold 3½ yrs male. Strong masculine 
head with alert expression. Very good type with balanced proportions and clean lines. 
Good angles front and hind. Good wither, firm back and loin into a steep angled croup 
which could have more length. Good over and under lines. Good effortless ground-
covering gait. 
2nd Holland’s Vernabell Ekon ( Ch Indo vom Tamaraspitze / Gayville’s Asia ) Upper 
medium size, strong, black and gold 2½ yrs male. Strong expressive head. Of good 
type with good proportions. Some steepness in upper arm of good length. Tailset 
spoils a good overline and gives the impression of a short croup, but it is of good 
length though a shade steep. Okay away toes in slightly towards. Good expansive 
fluid movement. 
SL/COD (2e). 
1st Lawrie’s Hazroh Varo ( Ch Conbhairean Waro / Hazroh Sassy ) Large and strong 
well-boned substantial black and gold 27 mth male with much masculinity. Very 
strong without being coarse expressive head. Good type with good proportions. Good 
angles front and rear. Croup well-angled but a little short. Okay away and back. Good 
freedom and harmony in movement. 
2nd Graham’s Cruaghaire Galahad ( Hazroh Ulk / Cruaghaire Druantia ) Upper 
medium size strong sable 15 mths male. Good type with good proportions. Good over 
and under lines. Strong expressive head with good pigmented mask. Shows desired 
development and balance of fore and underchest at this age. Good angle of the upper 
arm. Good wither, firm back and loin into a croup which could be less slanted. Okay 
away and back. Displays a good steady gait maintained his lines. 
OD (3e 1a). 
1st McPherson’s Krugermax Denozo ( Cash vom Haus Roselius / Reenroe Yura of 
Krugermax ) Upper medium size and strength, black and rich gold 4½ yrs male. 
Medium strong expressive head. Very good type. Exhibits in stance the desired 
balanced proportions and harmony. Good clean outline. Very good angles front and 
rear. Good wither, firm back and loin. Good length and lay of croup. Okay away and 
back. Displayed an athletic effortless ground-covering gait. In the run off for BOB put 
in an enthusiastic gaiting performance to win over a very good moving bitch. BD & 
BOB 
2nd Docherty’s Hazroh Uri ( Ch Conbhairean Waro / Korzwin Lucie ) Large and 
strong, well-boned with good substance, black and gold 3 yrs male. Strong head with 
a shade short muzzle and eye could be darker. Good type displaying good proportions 



though chest depth on the limit. Good angles front and rear. Good wither, firm back, 
good croup placement. Okay going and coming. Steady effortless gait. 
VD/B (2e 1a). 
1st Sharpe’s Geeswood Heidi at Sharpalta ( Tolberg Ambassador at Geeswood / Ch 
Darrway Perle at Geeswood ) Upper medium size and strength, black and paling gold 
7 yrs female. Alert feminine head. Good type, good proportions. Slightly short and 
steep upper arm. Good length and lay of croup. Shade over-angulated pasterns. Okay 
coming and a shade close going. Good steady gait. 
MPB (4e 1a). 
1st McIntosh’s Hausmuller Alba ( Ch Geeswood Jay / Vomzoarhoff Belle ) Upper 
medium size and strength, black and tan 6½ mths female. Attractive feminine head 
with lively outlook and dark eye. Very good type displaying harmonious and balanced 
proportions. Good over and under lines. Good length of foreleg. Shade steepness in 
upper arm of good length. Good length and lay of croup. Free moving effortless gait 
in spurts, would benefit from more training for a large ring. A very good type of bitch, 
in the run off for best puppy bitch she would not settle or perform at all. 
2nd Gouck’s Hausmuller Alva ( Ch Geeswood Jay / Vomzoarhoff Belle ) Upper 
medium size and strength, black and tan 6½ mths female. Expressive feminine head 
with dark eye. Good type with good proportions and clean lines. Good length of 
foreleg, a little raw and rangy at this stage in her development. Slight steepness in 
upper arm of good length. Croup of good angle. Okay coming and going. Good steady 
gait. 
3rd McCulloch / Tyrell’s Dasha vom Ryansons ( Sunyi vom Hühnegrab / Sarbona 
Super Agent at Melodor ) Medium size and strength, black and tan 7 mth female. 
Feminine head with alert expression lacking a little in stop. Good type, a shade short 
coupled. Good front and rear angles. Slight steepness in the croup which could be a 
shade longer. Okay coming and going. Steady side gait keeping her lines. 
PB (2e 1a). 
1st Wilson’s Hundark Shanty ( Veneze Klaus / Shantera av Thorarinn ) Large medium 
strength black and gold 11 mths female. Attractive feminine expressive head with 
dark eye. Good type displaying good proportions. Good length of foreleg. Good clean 
over and under lines. Shade steepness in the upper arm of good length. Good withers, 
firm back and loin into a slightly steep croup. Okay away and back. Used everything 
and gaited with enthusiasm and an exuberant attitude which gained her BPB 
SL/CPB (no entries) 
JB (4e) 
1st Anderson-Worrall’s Amulree Indie ( Conbhairean Bazi / Holli vom Amulree ) 
Upper medium size and strength, black and tan 16½ mths female. Strong yet feminine 
head. Very good type exhibiting balanced and harmonious proportions with markedly 
clean lines. Good length of foreleg. Slight steepness in the upper arm. Good wither, 
firm through back and loin into well moulded croup. Okay away and back. Free 
moving effortless gait. RBB 
2nd Gouck’s Vomzoarhoff Esme ( Ch Conbhairean Waro / Gerti von der Sudheimer 
Linde ) Upper medium size and strength well pigmented black and tan 17 mth female. 
Attractive feminine head with alert expression and dark eye. Good type with good 
proportions and good lines. Well angled forehand where upper arm could be a shade 
longer. Croup short but well angled. Gave a lacklustre performance in the gaiting 
phase with only glimpses of a free flowing gaiting action, but when compared in 
stance exhibited the better outline to gain her second place. 



3rd Gray’s Vomzoarhoff Efa ( Ch Conbhairean Waro / Gerti von der Sudheimer Linde 
) Upper medium size and strength, black and tan 17 mth female with good pigment. 
Good type, good proportions. Alert expression, would like a darker eye. Good over 
and under lines. Slight steepness in the upper arm and croup. Gaited with enthusiasm. 
4th Venterman’s Neufestung Lexus ( Weissetore Edward / Justine von Santamar ) 
Medium size over medium strength, black and tan 12½ mths female. Alert expression. 
Good formation of skull and foreface, planes in alignment. Good type with good 
proportions, though her profuse coat gives the impression that she is short in 
proportions, but she is not. Upper arm and croup could be a shade longer and better 
angled. Good wither, firm back and loin. Okay away and back. Steady side gait. 
YB (5e 1a) 
1st Hall’s Hazelgrove Banja ( Geo von der Villa Musica / Vanilla vom Holtkamper 
Hof ) Upper medium size and strength, black and tan 19 mths female. Attractive alert 
feminine head. Very good type displaying very good balanced proportions. Clean 
lines, firm and dry condition. Good angles front and rear. Firm through back and loin 
into good croup placement which could be a shade longer. Okay away and back. 
Athletic movement characterised by her harmony and freedom in both her walk and 
her effortless gait. BB 
2nd Robertson’s Robasdan Femme Fatale ( Conbhairean Bazi / Impranah Zante ) 
Medium size and strength, black and tan 23½ mths female. Alert expressive head with 
dark eye. Slight steepness of the upper arm. Good hind angles. Good type with good 
proportions. Good length and lay of well moulded croup. Okay coming and going. 
Steady effortless gait keeping her lines. 
3rd McGough’s Kassieger Ferina ( Schumann von Tronje / Kassieger Rianne ) Over 
medium size and strength, black and paling gold due to coating 18½ mths female. 
Alert outgoing expression. Good type with balanced proportions. Slight steepness of 
the upper arm. Good hind angles. Good wither, firm back and loin into a shade steep 
croup. Sound away and back. Good fluid gait. 
4th Allan’s Cruaghaire Easha ( Cruaghaire Let It Rock at Kidaforce / Korzwin Zynti ) 
Medium size and strength, black and tan 20 mths female. Expressive head with dark 
eye. Good type, good proportions, good length of foreleg. Upper arm slightly steep of 
good length. Croup could be better angled. Okay away and back. Moves with a steady 
gait, but her action could be more ground-covering. Lacking a little substance, just 
needs to body up a bit; which should come with maturity, to make a very good adult. 
NB (1e) 
1st Robinson’s Hazelgrove Babsie ( Geo von der Villa Musica / Vanilla vom 
Holtkamper Hof ) Upper medium size and strength, black and tan 19mths female. 
Expressive head, would like a darker eye. Good type, good proportions. Good clean 
over and under lines. Good angles front and hind. Slight steepness in the croup. Okay 
coming close going. Good ground-covering gait with expansive movement. 
PGB (6e 3a) 
1st McCarvel’s Janefield Unique ( Ch Conbhairean Waro / Reenroe Yasmin at 
Janefield ) Upper medium size and strength, black and tan 2 yrs female. Alert 
expression and dark eye. Very good type with good proportions. Slight steepness of 
the upper arm. Good wither, firm back and loin into good length and lay of croup. 
Good hind angulation. Very good harmonious and well balanced movement keeping 
her lines. 
2nd Robertson’s Mirenhof Amelia ( Wasco del Seprio / Pinewolf Sheba at Mirenhof ) 
Large and strong black and gold 23 mths female. Strong feminine head. Very good 
type with good proportions. Good angulations front and rear. Tailset gives the 



impression of a short croup but it is of good length and well moulded. Good clean 
over and under lines. Sound away and back. Good ground-covering gait. 
3rd Halliday / Roe’s Eskgyle Missi ( Ch Conbhairean Chico / Prixi vom Klostermoor ) 
Medium size and strength, black and rich gold 2½ yrs female. Alert expressive head 
with dark eye. Good type, good proportions, just sufficient length of foreleg. The tail 
set could be better. Croup is well angled but could be a shade longer. Okay away and 
back. Good steady sidegait. 
SL/COB (1e) 
1st Turner’s Impranah Flavia ( Ch Conbhairean Waro / Impranah Razzamattaz ) Over 
medium size and strength, black and rich gold 12½ mths female with  good pigment. 
Alert expressive strong feminine head with dark eye. Very good type with 
harmonious proportions. Good over and under lines. Good angles front and rear. 
Good wither, firm back and loin into a shade steep croup. Very good effortless 
expansive movement keeping her lines. BL/C 
OB (7e 5a). 
1st Bisset’s Conadrew Shola ( Ch Conadrew Tizer JW / Ch Danashe Abby ) Top size 
strong black and rich gold quality 4 yrs female. Good brood type. Strong alert 
feminine head with dark eye. Harmonious balanced proportions. Good length of 
foreleg. Good angles front, rear and croup. The tail-set spoils an otherwise good 
overline. Okay away and back. Well balanced harmonious movement. 
2nd Robinson’s Vanilla vom Holtkamper Hof ( Renzo vom Holtkamper See / Rifke 
vom Holtkamper Hof ) Upper medium size and strength, black and tan well 
pigmented 4½ yrs female. Attractive alert expression with dark eye. Very good type 
exhibiting good proportions. Good clean lines in stance and in movement. Slightly 
steep upper arm. Good wither, firm back and loin into a well angled croup. Okay 
away and back. Good ground-covering enduring gait flowing freely. 
3rd Casey’s Barshar Meisha ( Zampano von der Piste Trophe / Barshar Cassandra ) 
Over medium size and strength, black and gold 4½ yrs female. Dark eye, alert 
outlook. Good type displaying good proportions. Good length of foreleg. Slight 
steepness of the upper arm and croup which could be longer. Okay away and back. 
Good steady sidegait. 

 
Judge 

Jean Hiscox 


